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Germany Anxious to Gain ' 
From Peace Negotiations

Hope For Settlement in _
U,S. Coal Miners’ Strike =

British Destroyer Sinks
Hun Sub in the Atlantic

——■
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Russ Goverimmt to Move to Moscow

Will Transfer Seat of Cabinet From Petrograd
Alarm at German Activities in Riga Gulf ALL CLASSES GIVE ALIKE 

is P robableCause of T ransferalFrom TO RED CROSS IN LONDON! 
Capital—Washington Hears Nothing 
of Move

(PULL OUT FOR GERMANY
Over Three Million Dollars Collected, Irrespective Of 

Street Contributions; Royal Family Gave Nobly
/\

By Courier based Wire '
» - London, Oct. 19.—More than £670,000 irrespective of street

collections was contributed yesterday to the British Red -Cross. 
Thursday was designated “our day” and from daylight until dusk, 
8,000 women, including wives of cabinet members,, titled ladies, so
ciety leaders abd actresses, canvassed the greater city. They picket
ed the theatres, hotels and stores.

King George set a good example by doubling his usual Red 
Cross subscription. His Majesty gave £10,000.

V

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Oct. 19—The Government has definitely determined to’move to Moscow in the 

near future. Huns Will Seak to Gain From Peace 
Negotiations—Secret of Ambiguity 
and Equivocation Surrounding Teu
ton Peace Declarations

very

The newspapers publish an official announcement that the bombardment of fortified Town Reval 
on the Baltic at the entrance to the Gulf of Finland, has begun. The schools at Reval have been 
closed. The inhabitants of the city are being sent to the interior of Russia.

Announcement that the government will move to Moscow was made to-day by M Kishkin 
minister of public welfare. ’

After the

1The members of
the royal family also contributed generously. Queen Mary 
Queen Alexandra each giving £1,000. ''The Prince of Wales do
nated £3,000, the Princess Victoria £100 and Prince Albert £60- 
One of the pleasant surprises was a gift of £118,000 from the peo
ple of Egypt.

and

capture of Riga by the Germans preparations for removal of the government to Moscow 
were begun. The failure of the Germans to develop their offensive after taking Riga, as well as 
the approach ojf winter weather, making open campaigning impracticable relieved the fears for 
the safety of Petrograd for the near future. Last week announcement was made that the preparations 
for transferring the seat of government had been stopped, as there was no prospect that such action, 
would be necessary, at least for some time. The new offensive operations by the Gevmans resulting 
in the capture of Oesel and Moon Inlands and the threat of an invasion of Esthonia again changed the 
situation, however, and may be responsible for the decision to remove'the government to Moscow 
the ancient capital. The turbulent political conditions in Petrograd and the presence there of large 
numbers of extremists and agitators may also have influenced the cabinet.

Reval, a town of about 65,000, two hundred mites southwest of Petrograd, is a naval station and 
with Helsingfors, and Hango on the northern coast of the Gylf of Finland, guards the approaches to 
the Gulf. The landing of German forces on the Es thonian coast would menace this town from the rear 

The sailors of the main Baltic fleet are reporte d to be keen to fight. The men at Kronstadt are 
demanding that the ships be sent out to meet the Germans, but the government is understood to have 

tak«’i .‘ ' isition that as the enemy forces are o f superior size it would be disastrous to leave Pet- 
•.ugidu undefended.

By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Oct. 19—The key to the policy of the German 

Government in refusing to make any definite statement of peace 
terms is furnished by Herr Hoch, a Socialist member of the Reich
stag. German newspapers repoit that the deputy told yesterday 
how Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg before his retirement as imperial 
chancellor, declared to the Socialist members of the Reichstag that 
as chancellor, he could not commit himself, but must pull out in 
the peace negotiations whatever Could be obtained for Germany.

Herr Hoch cited this as proof of the ambiguous game the 
government is playing with its varions indefinite peace declarations.
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WOULD WE BE HAPPIER 
IF GIVEN A SECOND.LIFE?

J. M. Barrie Sets Forth the Problem In His Fantasy 
“Dear Brutes”—Well Received In London

*
Knew Not the Man.HURRICANE 

IN INDIES
Amsterdam. Oct. 19.—Count von 

Bemstorff, former German ambassa
dor to the United States, did not 
know Bolo Pasha, the Frenchman 
held as a spy in France, according 
to The Aageblatt. Discussing the 
Bolo affair, the newspaper says:

"In connection with the Bolo 
Pasha episode, and the disclosures of 
Secretary Lansing concerning the 
part alleged tOLhaSUwen played-by 
Ambassador Von / Bemstorff and 
Foreign Secretary von Jagew, we «re

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 19.—Barrie’s new play, ‘‘Dear Brutus,” pro- 

duced at Wyndham’s Theatre last night, sets forth the prob
lem as to whether people it given a second chance in life, 
would be any happier for \lt. The second act passes in “the 
wood of a second chance,” where the problem is worked out. 
Visitors to the wood are given their second chance, but they 
find in the end that they are altered. The play gets its title 
from the lines in "Julius Caesar.”

"The fault. Dear Brutus, is not in our stars, but in our
selves, ttmt sasetiidgs " .1 mar

The Cltrbntde describes the play as a delieldos little 
fantasy, full <ot elfish wit and human tenderness. v-

The Dally Graphic says it will live as a classic among 
exquisite fantasies. \

NO WORD AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, Oct. 19—Russian officials here h ad no Island Grand Cayman Visit

ed by Most Violent Storm 
Of History

HOUSES "SHELTERED

Two Lives Lost, While Mat
erial Damage Is High

... , dispatches to-day on the removal of the Rus
sian provisional government from Petrograd to M oseow. but said that the plan of moving the seat of 
govern raw; was-time ago, undoubtedly had bee» hastened by the German, advance in the
Riga territory. Ever since the removal of the cap ital was first discussed- Russian officials here 
have reiterated that the Kerensky Government fe It it could work with fewer hampering influences 
in Moscow than Petrograd, which is the center of opposition. The German advance, Russian official* 
here say, undoubtedly has strengthened the extreme radicals in the Council of Soldiers’ and Work
men’s Delegates. 1

informed by a competent source that 
the personality of Bolo Pasha was 
not known to von Bemstorff la 
Washington Inasmuch as the 
bassador idid not have resource to 
sources In the United States which 
might have been at the disposal of 
official quarters here. It is also es
tablished that the name of Boto 
Pasha was never made known to 
von Bemstorff and his banker Inter
mediaries did not mention him. Con
sequently the passage In the alleged 
telegram published by Secretary of 
State Lansing In which von Jagow , 
asked von ^ernstorff ‘What Is new 
about Bolo?’ is false. This warrants 
the obvious deduction regarding the 
trustworthiness of other details In 
this telegram.”

am-X-
Canls for Romanoffs.

By Courier Lened Wire
Petrograd, Oct. 19.—The family 

of, Nicholas Romanoff, former Em- 
perpr of Russia, now procures its 
food supplies by the use of cards. 
The authoritier in the Tobolsk dis
trict are issuing food cards and the 
Romanoffs must obtain their food 
the same as Other citizens.

Gurko in England.
London, Oct. 19.—General Gurko, 

former commattder on the Russian 
southwestern front, has arrived in 
j England with his wife on board a 
British ship.

The correspondent of The Daily 
Express, who travelled on the same 
boat, says that the ship was lying 
at the entrance to the river outside 
the port of Archangel, awaiting or
ders to depart for England, when 
late at night a tug stole silent along
side and two unidentified passengers

Walked up the companion ladder. 
They registered under 
names and it was not until several 
days later that their identity was 
established by a few of the other 
passengers.

“How General Gurko evaded his 
enemies at Petrograd,” the corre
spondent says, "and reached Arch
angel; how he found friends and re
mained in retirement in Archangel 
must remain a secret.”

General Gurko told newspaper
men last night that he was given 
permission to leave Russia as soon 
as possible after his release from 
imprisonment in the fortress of St. 
Peter and St. Paul.

“I was imprisoned,” the General 
said, "because letters which I ' had 
written to the former Emperor were 
cited as evidence of my ill-feeling 
toward the republic. After several 
months of confinement nothing was 
found to justify a trial and I 'was 
released. My intention is to remain

in England until matters in Russia 
become more settled.”

An Explanation Needed
London, Oct. 19.—The Daily Mail 

condemns what it calls the failure 
of the British fleet to prevent the 
Geroian fleet from becoming master 
of the Gulf of Riga and demands 
that the “Admiralty make, an 
planatton of this humiliating display 
in the Baltic.”

After recalling the successes of 
the British submarines against the 
Germans in the Baltic in the sum
mer and autumn of 1915, the news
paper says: \

“The Germans have accomplished 
all they were prevented from achie
ving in, 1915 and they have done so 
without a single blow being struck 
at them by any arm of the British 
navy—a navy far stronger than it 
was two years ago and recently rein
forced by the addition of the Am
erican fleet.”

assumed
By Courier Leased Wire.

Georgetown, B. W. I., Sep. 29— 
Correspondence of the Associated 
Press)—The Island Grand Cayman 
was visited by the most violent hur
ricane In its history on September 
24. Wind of great violence reached 
a velocity of 120 miles an hour, a 
heavy rain and giant breakers from 
the Carribean Sea combined in dam
aging shopping and property. The 
property loss exclusive of shipping, 
is estimated at $300,000. Two lives 
were lost, a watchman on a vessel 
in the harbor who was swept Into 
the raging sea and an old woman 
who was crushed to death In the 
ruins of her home, 
to crops of all kinds as well as that 
to property was greater than in the 
hurricane of 1876 and the cyclone 
of 1903.

The outbreak of the tempest was 
preceded oy a sharp change in bar
ometric and atmospheric conditions. 
From Septemebr 13 on there were 
thunderstorms and the clouds ap
peared to be very dense. There were 
few breezes from the sea and the 
dailly maximum temperature . was 
from 85 to 90 degrees In the shade. 
To add to the unpleasantness the 
island was visited by a plague of 
piosquitos a few days before the 
storm broke. 1 ?

i Houses built to withstand the or
dinary hurrican In CarHbeàn were 
shaken to their foundations. Win
dows werp shattered and doors and 
roofs were carried away.

The streets and roads were flood
ed with water and filled >vlth uproot
ed trees. One hupdred and twenty 
houses were blown down and many 
more were damaged severely. The 
wind abated after nightfall, but It 
continued to rain almost Incessant
ly for another 24 hours.

The shipping losses have not been 
estimated, but every vessel at an
chor around the Island was damaged. 
Thirteen vessels were driven ashore 
and two were turned üpsidedown by 
the wind, and water.

The Island of Jamaica, which lies 
southeast of jthe Island of Cayman, 
was struck- bÿ >a'»hurricaA- oh Sept
ember 23. Much damage was dette 
to crops and buildings and nine per
sons were killed -at Port Antonio.

CE WORKERS SIÉE IN U.S.
ex-

Miners Realizing Futility of Trying to 
Force Increase in Price of Fuel — 
New York Facing a Sugar Famine The TagUsche Rundschau says 

that the -mention of Bolo’s name In 
the von Jagow despatch is "another 
forgery 6f Secretary Lansing’s for 
transparent purposes.” It adds that 
Bolo’s name was not mentioned for 
the simple reason that von Berna- 
torff did not know that Bolo was the 
m-an who was negotiating for The 
Paris Journal.

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Oct. 19.—Hope for the 

early settlement of the unauthorized 
strike of nearly 70,000 coal miners 
In Illinois was held out tp-day by 
Frank Farrington, president of the 
Illinois Federation of Miners, who 
said the men are beginning to real
ize the futility of trying to force Dr. 
H. A. Garfield, national fuel adminis
trator, to' grant increased prices of 
coal at the mines.

Mr. Farrington Is to meet pit 
committees of the miners in Spring- 
field to-day, and in a telegram to Dr. 
Garfield he expressed the hope that 
the men would be back at work by 
next Monday.

During the four days the miners 
have been on strike, a shortage of 
nearly 1,200,000 tons has been cre
ated which will be felt, according to 
dealers as soon as present stores are 
exhausted.

J. P. White, president of the Uni
ted Mine Workers of America a nd 
advisor of the National Fuel Admin
istrator, has gone to his headquart
ers at Indianapolis In an attempt to 
induce the miners in Indiana- and 
Ohio, as well as in Illinois to resume 
work.

concern. The real trouble however, 
according to one of the largest coal 
sales companies, Is that there Is an 
unequal distribution on the part of 
the wholesalers and retailers which 
has, enabled some dealers and cus
tomers to lay in larger supplies than 
are actually needed. It was said by 
this company that New York City’s 
supply of coal exceeds last year’s by 
229,000 tons.

The damage

i

:

Among the telegrams given out Ijy 
Secretary of State Lansing on Oc
tober 6 was the following:

"Not 206, May 31,. The person / 
announced In telegram 692 of March-' 
20, has not reported himself at the 
légation;; at Berime, Is , there any 
more news on your sideof Bolo.

, , , "JAGOW.”
In toil'"Inquiry into the Bold at- 

fair ln -New York early this month. It 
was learned that Bolo had an ac
complice in, Switzerland, through 
whom he had learned the terms oa 
which Germany would conclude 
peace with France. Bolo Pasha is 
said to have received more than

IFRENCH RaID 
ENEMY UNES

GERMAN U-BOAT SUNK 
BY BRITISH DESTROYER

«
More on Strike ,

Hazel ton, Pa., Oct. 19.—Claiming 
they have received no satisfactory 
adjustment of grievances, two thou
sand anthracite miners collieries of 
the Wilkes-Barre coal company at 
Andenrad, Green Mountain 
Honeybrook, struck to-day. 
chief complaint is in réference Vo 
payment for the removal of rock. 
The output of the Hieratic-ns Is 2,- 
500 tons a day. According to the 
men the company was given warning 
several days ago what to expect in 
case of failure to adjust matters.

Revoke Charters
Springfield, Ills., Oct. 19—In teler 

grams sent this morning to local 
miners’ unions in Illiz^pis, now on 
strike, Frank Farrington, state pre
sident of the miners’ organization, 
declared that in mines where the 
menoare not back to work by Mon
day, October, 22, local charters will 
bje revoked.

' : - .t" , ■

iSub Attacking Japanese Vessels, Destroyed By Warships 
In The Atlantic Ocean

100 Prisoners Taken In At
tack on Hnn Trenches on 

Aisne Front

and
The

By Courier Leased Wire.
A Pacific Port, Oct. 19—Officers of a Japaneses steamer that 

arrived here to-day from a European port said they saw a Bri
tish destroyer sink a German submarine in the Atlantic, Au
gust 16. The submarine had just made an attack on another 
-Japanese freighter which arrived here last week with the story 
of its escape.

The mate of the vessel arriving to-day said the two vessels 
were near together when the U-boat opened fire. His ship put 
on full speed and get out of the way, while the other stood the 
brunt of the attack. When the other vessel escaped, the sidy- 
marine turned to attack the remaining Japanese, which made 

to use its stern gun. Just then, according to

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 19.—The French last 

night attacked the German lines ou 
the Aisne front after a heavy bom
bardment. The War Office reports 
that German positions were taken.

A Gorman attack on the Verdun 
front, on the right bank of . the 
Meuse, was repulsed. The announce
ment follows:

;

(Continued on Page 7.)

NOTICE!theready
mate's story, there was a sheet of water thrown up from the 
British destroyer as a shell struck the submarine. A cloud of 

The submarine, the mate said, apparently 
had failed to observe the approach of the destroyer and was 
unable to submerge in time to escape its shells.

■ Sugar Famine
,ar New York, Oct. 19—With whole- 

tail operations “nabîed us to pene- sa,e source» of supply virtually shut 
trate the German defences in the off and refineries unable to get the 
regxohof Braye-en-Laonnis and Laf- “a‘erta,‘ New York Is threatened 
faux Mill. We destroyed Herman f*th e sugar famine. Many stores 
defences and brought back 100 bave been without sugar for several
prisoners belonging to four different days, and those dealers who haven n . .,,H
divisions. An enemy attempt against supply on hand are limiting sales, to former
our small posts in the, Cheyreux a few pounds to each curtomer. ^ Robert F^lmmonk former 
salient was repulsed. r ed *t ^ “arcity many hpuse- £a™p,°n phne*Sf * afi hwpTtal

“Between the Miette and-, the wives went about the city buying a -a was still critical early to-day. 
Aisne we carried out an attack in pound or two and carrying It hopae ' ,ft was said at the -hospital that 
the course of which we inflicted an fast as they could find it, Prices vhUe iiithere was practically no 
serious losses on the enemy and cap- have gone up, and some sales -as :eh e ta hle conduloh during the 
tured materials. In the Champagne high hs 16 cents a pound have been night Mttle hope was held out for 
one of our detachments penetrate! reported. ,-vq-j
the. German trenches north of the Henry Moskowitz, the newly ap- 
Casque, pursued the retreating pointed city commissioner of mar- 
enemy and after a spirited aombaft kets, planned to meet with refiners, 
returned to its own lines. wholesalers and retailers to-day In

"On the right bank of the Meuse an effort to arrive at some solution 
we repulsed a German attack north of the [problem. Meanwhile house- 
of Chattilon-Sous-Les-Cotes. holders haVe been urged by

“Twenty bombs were dropped by commissioner to practise rigid eoon- 
avialors last night in the region of omy in the sugar supply. Many res- 
Dunkirk. No victims are reported, taurants alreadfr have abolished the 
On October 16, two German air- sugar bowl and customers are serv- 
planes were brought down by 
tioti 510 of the automobile artillery.”

North Brantsmoke followed.
r- j

- \ FITZSIMMONS DYING, 
tyy Courier Leased Wire j . ■ ,

WEATHER BULLETIN IBOMBS DROPPED.
London, Oct. 19.—-‘‘Many bombs 

were dropped yesterday, with satis
factory result on the Varsenere 
(Flanders) by naval aircraft,” says 
an official announcement" given out 
here to-day.

“AH our machines returned safe-

À meeting of the Liberal- # 
Conservative» of North s 

Brant and all othéfis 
■ - is called fbr ^^M

Saturday, 0d.z!Ép |
:!s“ At 2 p.m. • r... i

Toronto, Oct. 19 
—Since yesterday 

■the centre of dis
turbance has* mov
ed from Northern 
Wisconsin to the 
upper Ottawa val

ley. Rato has 
been general in 
Ontario and light 
snow falls haie 

occurred in parts 
Of the western 

S*‘ provinces. East of 
; 1 the great > lakes, 

the weather 
"1 mild and to the 

westward it, Is 
cold.

Forecasts.
Strong winds and moderate gales 

from westward : showery. Saturday— 
Strong westerly winds, mostly fair 
and much cooler.

when aoen-riMC
Conrs'ftcurto
wcre au. cat** 
ct-me rowc* or 
■me pflss* jm
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- RALONIKÏ DEVASTATED.

By Courier Leased Wire,
' Washington, Oct. 19.—According 
to an official dispatch reaching 
Washington to-day- from Athens 
about 75,000 persons were rendered 
homeless and destitute by the recent 
fire in Saloniki, of whom some sixty 
thousand are Jews.

More than 10,(000 of the victims 
are camping to the environs of the 
city. The, major part of the funds 
for conducting relief work is ex
pected to be sent from the United 
States. ,

.

ly.”
A <his recovery.SUPPORT FOR UNION.

Halifax, Oct. 19—The Chronicle 
(Liberal ) in a leading article to
day comes out in support of the 
Union Government; In the course 
of the article It says:

“Co-operation with a Union Gov
ernment does not require a Liberal 
to léave his party or a Conservative 
to leave his. In these circumstances 
and these purposes this paper be
lieves that the Liberal party of 
Nova Scotia should give its co
operation to the new Government.”

In the Borden Chib ^ 
Rooms, Paris Y

for the purpose of nominating a 
“Win-the-War” and Union 
Government candidate.

F. H. JOHNSTON, M.D.
President.

LAURIER ASSOCIATION 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Oct. 19—The Sir Wil
frid Laurier Association of St. Anns 

the division has been formed to promote 
the cause of the Liberal party. Sir 
Wilfrid is honorary patron; Sir Lo- 
mer Gouln honorary vice-patron; 
Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, chairman of 

ed one lump apiece. «• the advisory committee and Fltz-
The coal shortage is also causing James E. Brawn,V president 

l
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, ELECTRIC TOASTERS '
Special for Saturday .at $3.25. J. 

;W. 1 Burgess,. ,4 4 ,C#lbome t Street.
sec-

/
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lii A NEW
ERSDN

fl Only One Box Of 
ruit-a-tives”

tr Smp Harbocb, N. S. 
treat pleasure that I write 
the wonderful benefits 1 

B from taking “Fruit-a- 
years, I was a dreadful 
Constipation and Head- 

Ss miserable in every way. 
p way of medicines seemed 

Then I finally tried 
b” and the effect was 
[ter taking one box, I feel 
erson, to have relief from 
pg Headaches”, 
p ART HA DE WOLFE.
6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
(or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
11, Ottawa.

SMOKE
lear Havana Cigars 
to 25 centa 

iana Bouquet Clga* 
:ents straight 
lufactured by
IR & CO„ Ltd.
TFORD, ONT.

er Can Supply Yob
With

lake brand 
.and cement
lufactured by 
IO PORTLAND 
COMPANY, Ltd. 

ffice - Brantford

560 - Automatic 560

lemens Valet
to, PRESSING, 
.ND REPAIRING, 
ÎS’ WORK A 
ECIALTY
led for and delivafi- 
lortest notice, 
eck, 132 Market St

Estate
transaction is 

i above-board as- 
tisfaction to the 
seller.

vant to buy or 
I estate, see us.
! be deserving 
confidence.

George
[ORNE STREET. 
! Phone 1288.

CANADIAN NOKSH. 
STD REGULATION 1
of a iamllj, or any male 
d, who was at tlie com- 
le present war, and has 

to be a British aob- 
t of an allied or neutral 
mestead a quarter-eectloa 
ilnIon Land
Alberta. Applicant must 

Dominion Lands 
rency for District JDatrj 
) made on certain condl- 
i mouths residence upon 
1 ia»d in each ef three

In Manitoba,
at

lets a homesteader may 
Ing q e $3.00 
tbs iu each of three
g homestead 
extra. May 
soou as homestead pat" 

idltlons.
btalulng homestead 

; secure a pre-emp 
îased homestead In 
Ice $3.00 
In each

uarter-sectlon ne 
per acre. Duties

patent and 
obtain pre-

£i;
cer-

r acre. Most 
three years, and erect a house worth

lee may count time at 
rm labourers la Canada 
residence duties nader

i Lands are advertised 
y, returned toldleri whe 
eas and have been hon-
i, receive one day prlor- 
or entry at local Agent's 
lub-Agency). Discharge 
reseated to Agent.: W. GOBI,
Minister of the Interior, 

■ed pabllcatiee ef this I aot be aald Iu
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